Civic Engagement Podcasts, Webinars and Other Resources

The following resources have been recommended by CICE's institutional peers across the U.S. for faculty exploring civic engagement curricular enhancements. Note the individual titles have not been vetted by CICE but are offered here as resources that may be useful.

National Public Radio: Civics 101 (podcast, email, website)
www.npr.org/podcasts/512508710/civics-101

Duke Engage (blog by environmental/sustainability/enviro justice interns in Portland, Oregon)
https://dukeengage.duke.edu/blog/?yr=2017&prog=dukeengage-portland-blog
	hree short videos specific to international service-learning research & partnership are here:
https://compact.org/global-sl/video/

global (including U.S.) service-learning and civic engagement podcast
https://compact.org/global-sl/

Pod Save the People from a first-year class on Social Change. Combines discussion of weekly news and civic engagement with conversations about how to take political action.

Elon's Center for Engaged Learning blog series on community engagement, service-learning, and engaged scholarship that might be of use as a good starter/orientation to the field/movement:

SLCE Future Directions Project: multimedia endeavor to co-create scholarship with community partners and be more intentional about providing space for more voices and more engagement with scholarship and learnings
https://slce-fdp.org/

webinars from the National Writing Project and Global Conversations in Doctoral Preparation below:
Do Now: Civic Engagement in the Digital Age
Thinking across Civic Education Work
Nicole Pettitt & Molly Friesenborg – An Introduction to Community-Engaged Research